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The University News 21-700t shot to put the Broncos upby three .....aIead they never lost.
"I thought we got off to a good
start," Bronco Forward Arnell'
Jones said. "Then we went into a
lull." ,
After the Broncos jumped to a
23-71eac;l,the Eagles fought back
to within five points with 5:46 left
in the first half. After a couple of
exchanged baskets, it was time for
the Wilson Foster Show.
First, it was Foster from 6 feet
out on the baseline. Then it was
Foster on a layup, followed by a
Foster free throw. And finally, he
canned a IS-foot jumper. Before
the visiting Eagles knew what hit
them, they were down by 16
points and it was time to regroup,
or at least try.
The Broncos were not' to be'
denied their first regular season
Big Sky Championship. BSU
Guard Doug Usitalo quickly got
the Broncos rolling in the second
half with a driving layup. Jones
and Dodd added two quick
buckets, and the Eagles were
down by 22. AndEWU coach
Bob Hoffman called timeout,
The timeout did little good for
the Eagles, however. Over the next
two minutes, BSU increased the
lead to 28 points. Suddenly, the
Eagles could not penetrate the
Bronco defense as they turned the
- ball over time after time;' and the
Broncos were fastbreaking each
time-almost uncontested.
. "We started swarming, defen-
sively," Dye said, "and really did
, a nice job."
"It was a nicechance to play all
the kids-it's good for them,"
Dye said, adding that "I always
enjoy that when it happens."
The Eastern Washington Eagles
were dispatched handily, and BSU
was the Big Sky Champion. But
something still was not right.
"They would have an asterisk
there," Dodd said, if the Broncos
lost to Nevada-Reno and end-
ed the season iri a tie for first
place. "We don't want that. We
want it outright."
That feeling must have been
contagious. From the moment
one stepped into the Pavilion
Feb.27, the electricity was om-
nipresent. All Bronco fans,
players and coaches were ready.
And, as if the game itself were
not enough, the five seniors' were
honored before the start of the
game. Beginning with walk-on
Bobby Dunn, the applause
thundered through the introduc-
tions of Mike Sanor, Dodd and
Usitalo and rocketed off the
Richter scale with the honoring of
Jones. ,.
"I thought the person who
would have the hardest time with
that ceremony was me," Dye said,
"and it was true."
Maybe it was the forecast for
the game.
"No, way this team was going to
lose tonight with that reception,"
UNR. Head Coach Len Stevens
said.
February 29, 1988
See Win, page 10
Mark Jones I University News
'Broncos celebrate after beating University of Nevada-Reno 89-61.
The BSU men's basketball team
is the 1987-88 Big Sky Conference
champiotl. '
Feb. 25, against Eastern
Washington University, the Bron-
cos played to assure a tie for the
conference crown and designate
themselves the number-one seed .
in the playoffs.
Tho nights later, against the
University of Nevada-Reno Wolf
Pack, the Broncos removed the tie
designation. They no longer
shared the number-one position;
they-won it outright by defeating
the Wolf Pack 89-61.
Befitting their station as cham-
pions, the Broncos controlled
their own destinyat.IJome before-
their faithful fans by downing
EWU 92-52.
The EWlJ Eagles, dead last in
the league standings, presented
RSU Head Coach Bobby Dye a
rnique challenge: How to'
motivate his conference-leading
team, which had already tasted so
much success in its 20-win season.
"It's difficult having won by a
large margin at their place," Dye
said, referring. to the Broncos
89-62 victory in Cheney earlier
this season. "Our guys did a real
nice job of getting ready."
Boise State's Gregg-Dodd won
the opening tip by tapping the ball
to teammate Chris Childs.
Seconds later, Childs found
Wilson Foster alone on the wing,
and the BSU forward nailed a
Friends of College Radio propo_seKBSU settlement
Proposal outlines plans for station
by Lee Arnold
The University News
A Feb. 24 meeting between
ASBSU officials and university
representatives regarding student in-
volvement and fees at KBSU open-
ed communication channels, ASBSU
Vice President and Friends of Col~
lege Radio representative Rick Over-
'ton said.
Overton and ASBSU President
Perry Waddell met with BSU Presi-
dent John Keiser, KBSU General
Manager Jim Paluzzi, Dean of Social
Sciences and Public Affairs Robert
Sims and other administration of-
ficials to discuss operations at KBSU.
Discussions included student in-
volvement and the possibility' of
rescinding the station's' $2-per-
semester dedicated student fee. Over-
ton said he and Waddell presented a
written proposal from the Friends of
College Radio. .
Overton said nothing substantial
came out of the meeting, but another
session tentatively has been sched-
uled for some time this week. While
the actual time for the meeting has
not been set, Overton said he believes
last week's discussion and the up-
coming meeting to be the beginning
of a series of meetings on the issue,
Although the process of meeting
is a slo,", and gradual one, Overton
said, he feels that a major obstacle
has been cleared by getting the par-
ties involved to meet.
A .positive sign from the initial
discussion was a "feeling out" on the
common goals of the mission, Over-
ton said. He said he thought the
presentation of the written proposal
See KBSU, 'page 2
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and operation of KBSU with
respect to National Public Radio
and . Corporation for Public
Broadcasting. " '
According to the proposal, the
station was moved into the Com-
munication Building; a student
fee was established, old equip-
ment was replaced and the broad-
cast signal was strengthened in
preparation for CPB affiliation.
Itwas suggested, the proposal
says, that such affiliation would
give the station "a substantial
boost in financial support" and
allow it to offer public -radio
programming.
"The one doubt that lingered in
many minds, mostly those who
were out of the decision-making
circles," the proposal says, "was
exactly what changes were going
to have to come ..about. The con-
cept was agreed upon, but specific
application remained a mystery. "
It quotes a representative of the
Idaho Educational Public Broad-
casting System as saying that, on
average, stations play NPR-
produced programs approximate-
ly 20 percent of each day.
"Today, between 50 and 60 per-
cent of KBSU's 18 hour program-
ming day is produced outside
. KBSU. In this context, we believe
that KBSU has lost sight of its
roots. Rather than freezing the
station to maximize its program;
See Friends/page 5
.
by Karen Kammann
The University News
One of the changes suggested
in "A Proposal for the Growth
and Development of Students at
KBSU,", submitted to university
and radio administration
members. by the Friends of Col-
lege Radio, is the studentmanage-
ment of 'six hours per day of
programming.
The proposal also suggests
changes in the station's student
staffing and training, the role of
its advisory board and its
priorities and philosophy.
The proposal's .first section
deals with "the intent behind reo
cent changes in the philosophy
Delegates souqnttor caucus
by Karen Kammann
The University News
BSU students-have the chance to
become delegates'. iotheldaho
Democratic Convention June 18' in
Pocatelio,according to ASBSU Sen.
Karen Scheffer, who sits on the state's
Democratic Affirmative Action
Committee as a representative of
. women and students as minorities.
"I'm, definitely encouraging,
students, becausethislsa chanceto
particip~te in tlJepoliticlilprocess,
helping choose the party platform,
. -and you're helping to choose the per-
son who willbe president," she said.
Ada County has 80 of the state's
.381 delegates. The county's delegate
selection caucus will be heldMarch
8. at 7 p.m, in the Student Union.
Scheffer Said delegates for botfi of
the county's congressional districts
will be selected; ..
Thecaucuswill divide into sub-
caucuses, determined by the poten-
-. tiaLdelegates' presidential prefer-
. ences, The sub-caucuses nominate
and vote for delegates, Scheffer said.
To be qualified to run for delegate,
a person must be 18 before the
general elections are held and sign a
pledge which, identifies him as. a
qualified elector,. residing in .Ada
County, a member of the democratic
party and gives the party permission
to release his name as such.
.The pledge also includes spacefor
declaration' of support for. a can- ..
didate, but, Scheffer.said, delegates
can choose 10 support a candidate or
remain' undecided.
Undecided delegates and those
declaring for candidates who have
support from 15 percent or more of
the total delegates are sent to the con-
vention. Delegates who choose can-
didates receivingsupport from less
than IS percent of all the delegates
may choose another candidate or go
undecided, Scheffer said. .
She said afundraiser will be h.-:ld
to help delegates who otherwise'
would be unable to go to theconven-
tion, Once there, delegates may
choose to run to be delegates to the
National Democratic Convention.. . ",' . " .
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Hodij, predict$(1QR.president
by Jim Chtvers
The University. News
Secretary of the Interior Donald
Hodel discussed' the upcoming
Presidential election and . the
weakness of theDemocratic Party
Feb. 2S at BSU.
Hodel said the Democratic
nominees are "pitiful," adding that
"the seven dwarves (the seven
Democratic nominees) are helping'
the Republicans win the election in
1988."
In his speech, Hodel said that, due
to Ronald Reagan the Republican .
party is the "mainstream party" of
the United States. He said Reagan
was "elected President because he
promised change." Hodel suggested
that the Republicans continue on this
platform throughout the 1988
election.
Hodel presented issues concerning
the upcoming election and said the
core strength of the Republican Party
is its philosophy.
He asked Republican candidates
not to slander each other because it
might be used against them later. He
also asked them to work to bring
people into the party.
One of Hodel's final points dealt
with the "communist threat," about
which he said that ourgeneration is
"facinga world confrontation and
the reinstatement of the draft."
Hodel, a former Oregonian, said
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In its Feb. 23 caucus meeting,
the ASBSU Senate sent to the
Senate Finance Committee Senate
Bill 40, which requests $690 for
the BSU Business Policy Game
Team. The tearn will participate in
the 23rd Annual International
Business Policy Games at the
Univerity of Nevada-Reno April
6-8. The funds would be used for
the team's transportation and
expenses.
On Feb. 25, the senate sent to
TheSenateiBeat'
ASBSUhears:new
funding requests
KBSU--------
Cont. from page 1
committee Senate BillAl, which
requests a $150 allocation for the
Data Processing", Management
Association to be used in the con-
struction of a display case the
_Business Building. .
. Also on Feb.25,the Senate ap-
proved the appointment of Craig
Leonard. as SPB business
manager. Lon Woffard'sappoint-
ment as ASBSU graduate senator
was approved.
• . . . Chris Buller I University News
Interior Secretary Donald Hodel speaks in the Student Union.
that, if he wrote a book about his tions that were not stepping stones to
political background, it would be ti- anywhere.
·tled "How to Get Ahead in Politics A question-and-answer period
Without Trying," Concerning his .'. which was scheduled after the speech
background, he said he has held posi- was cancelled.
be resolved in a diplomatic fashion,
benefitting all concerned.
and a petition asking that the fee be '. Overton said he has not given up
rescinded were instrumental in the in-' hope for an eventual resolution of the
itiation of this week's meeting. issue, and that a proposal which may
Overton said he feels Keiser wants be brought up at a future meeting is
the best. for the station and the __ an alternative, student-run station,
university and would like the issue to although it isvstill a long-shot."
."Mom says the
house just isnt the
samewithout me,
even though its
a lot cleaner.'~
.Just because your Mom
isfar away, doesn't mean
you can't be close. You can
still share the love and
laughter on AT&TLong
Distance Service.
Itcosts less than you
think to hear that she likes
the peace andquiet, but
she misses you. So go
ahead,giveyourMom a
call. You canclean your
room later. Reach out and
touch someonef
ATaT
The right choice.
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CPS-The Univerisity of Iowa will member and Iowa law professor
not publish an edition of a national Robert Clinton. "The committee has
lesbian magazine because it contains .expressed concern about the' central
photos of nude women, although administration's willingness to be
such a ban may violate the universi- their own judge in its own case."
_ty's human rightspolicy forbidding. "After having had our case look-
discrmination against gays. ed at and voted on by the commit-
Iowa's Human Rights Committee tee, 'the administration blatantly ig-
said the university's Printing Services nored and actually refused to"listen
violated school policy forbidding to the findings of the committee, a
discrimination against homosexuals university-mandated committee
by refusing to print Common established to protect human rights,"
Lives/Lesbian Lives, a national les- according to Tracy Moore, a
bian culture magazine published by magazine staff member.
the VI Lesbian Alliance. The Human Rights Committee
But, despite the committee's asked VI to adopt a new policy
recommendation to print the governing printing at the school,'
magazine "irrespective of content," publicly apologize for the incident
interim President Richard Remington and compensate the Lesbian Alliance
said he does not agree that the for costs incurred by the decision not
university discriminated against the to publish the magazine. The Lesbian
LesbianAlliance and plans to uphold Alliance has sued UI for revenues lost
the printing ban until a further in- by the ban.
vestigation is completed. But Remington has said UI will
.Remington's decision to ignorethe not reimburse ..the ...group or
committee's finding is un-." acknowledge any error until the
precedented, according to committee litigation is resolved.
Students flunk test
CPS-Only two of 109University
of Arizona students passed a 1962
literacy test Mississippi blacks were
required to complete perfectly in
order to vote.
The Arizona Black Student
Association asked the students to
take the test during a week-long
celebration of Martin Luther King
Jr.'s birthday to demonstrate how
Jim Crow laws were used to keep
blacks disenfranchised.
"If college students today-25
years later-can't pass, it seems pretty
impossible to me that non-college
educated students could pass," Peter
Raid of Arizona Black Student'
Association said.
Mississippi's "Negro Voting Re-
quirements" asked prospective voters
to answer essay questions about a
preprinted passage' from the
Mississippi constitution. In order to
vote, blacks needed to answer the
questions perfectly. Spelling and con-
tent errors disqualified blacks from
voting, and those who did not receive
a .perfect score weredeemed illiterate.
The Arizona students who took
the test were held to the same
standards.
Since Mississippi officials graded
the essays in a subjective fashion, few
blacks were deemed literate and ex-
tended voting privileges. "These are
the type of the things MartinLuther
King was fighting against," Raid
said. "They were just trying to claim
their rights as American citizens."
!
.1
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CPS-More students need to
major in engineering, the Na-
tional Science Foundation said
last month.
If they do not, the United
States will lose its competitive
edge in science and engineering,
NSF Director Erich Bloch told a
joint meeting of the American
Physical Society and American
Association of Physics Teachers.
Bloch said a greater percentage
of students need to be brought in-
to science because there simply
are fewer young people in the
population. If they are not temp-
ted into the field, he said, there
will be a shortage of scientists iii
the nation, regardless of how well
funded scientific projects are.
"Fewer young people increases
the importance of attracting
women and minorities to science
and engineering," Bloch .said.
The NSF is the chief source of
funding for nonmedical and non-
military research. .
As the numbers of Americans
who enter science and engineer-
ing decline, more and more
foreign students are earning
technical degrees. Foreign
students earn one-fifth of. the
science doctorates, one-third of
the mathematics doctorates
awarded in the United States each
year.
Although" many stay in this
country' and contribute to
American scientific prowess and
the economy, that could change
quickly. "It is bad policy to de-
pend on a resource we cannot
control," Bloch said. .
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Proposal worth 'accepting
The proposal submitted to theBSU and KBSU administrations by the Friends
of College Radio is no wimp.
After years of fighting for student control of KBSU, asking for control over on-
ly six hours a day and the simple courtesy of having the university honor its con-
tracts may not seem like much. On the other hand, having only one student in a
position which might be worthy of a little respect and an administration in blatant
violation of legaldocuments is not a very auspicious beginning for negotiations.
Pardon us: President Keiser has said he will not negotiate, although he wants
to do the best thing for the students. We just thought that meant discussion and
compromise.
ali, well. As long as he really does look out for student interests, he can call
it whatever he likes. . " .
We believe looking out for student interests means acceptance of the proposal.
If Keiser wishes to appear nortonegotiate, he is welcome to reject the proposal,
wait a week and make thesamesuggestions himself. Then, he truly will be looking
out for student interests without, negotiating. '
Either way, we hope he takes the suggestions offered, because the proposal is
a good oneIt is not unrealistic; it does not ask for the station back, which is an
impossible request, given KBSU's current situation and the actions of both Keiser
and KBSU General Manager Jim Paluzzi.
It is not emotional and irrational, as altogether too many student documents
at BSU tend to be; it supports its statements with facts and quotes from the ad-
ministration and from the currently unobserved ASBSU/BSU contract concerning
, the station's operation.
It also is not a sell-out. It points out the discrepancies between the administra-
tion's contract and the reality at the station. It asks the administration to live up
to past promises. It asks Keiser and KBSU to take the students seriously. And it
is backed up by a petition signed by thousands of people who feel the students
should not help fund the station as it is today.
The proposal offers the best possible solution for all concerned. KBSU would
get to keep its student fee, no more questions asked. The university would be safe
from breach-of-contract lawsuits. Students would have good training opportunities.
Most of all, students would regain significant control without cutting into air time
KBSU's management considers important.
Letters------------
Get involved 011 campus
Editor, The University News affected and the university is here to serve-
you, the student. Membership on these com-
mittees take a minimal amount of time, and
requirements for appointment are not
stringent. In addition, WOrk on the commit-
tees can be very gratifying and an educational
experience. For more information, contact
ASBSU's office at 385-1440. Become active
and make your voice.heard; join a campus
committee to help our university grow.
As an active student on this campus it has
come to my attention that there are many
campus-wide committees that exist and most
have student positions which are constantly
left vacant. These committees range from the
Library Committee to the Pavilion Advisory
Board and include most every type of com-
mittee in between, set up to advise and/or
govern the activities of the university. Student
seats on these boards and committees are to
allow for input from the people who are most
Ron Craig
ASBSU Senator-at-Large
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As I See It by Steve F. Lyon
Start planning for: a
gnarly Spring Break
Read the word, find Jesus
You know, I have never believed in' pro-
crastination; heck no, idle glands are the devil's
playground, or something to that effect. So,
with less than three weeks to go before Spring
Break, we need to work up a gnarly itinerary
for this year's outrageous, adulterous and
always obscene road trip.'
Bonerowski talked me into heading down to
his old stomping ground of pin-headed, post-
pubescent excess-Southern California. We're
no cheapskates, so here's where we're going and
what we'll be doing when we get there:
Hermosa Beach: I always loved it there,
skating along Pacific Coast Highway, admir-
ing the one-bedroom, pre-fabricated, shoebox,
beach front condos that always sell for at least
$150,000. You can learn a lor.and, if you don't
have a lot of money and are kind of an inept
capitalist like me, it's enlightening to see how
the other half lives so that, when you hit it big,
you'll know what kind of clothes to wear and
what kind of wheels to buy and what to talk
about between bites of caviar on Wonderbread.
Also, interestingly enough, there is a statue at
the pier in Hermosa Beach dedicated to the
first surfer, some guy who used to ride 'the
Editor, The University News;
Many people are uninformed about who
Jesus is; soine say he is a man who achieved
great things, a great moral teacher. To some,
Jesus is a created being who has been given
the status of second-in-command. Some say
Jesus is a man,uo better than we are, that his
work was a failure. New Age thinkers consider
Jesus to be a guide to self-actualization. One
thing's for certain, all these people can't be
correct.
There is one source we can check to study
who Jesus is. This source has been shown to
be trustworthy in historical and geographical
matters, scrutinized by scholars for nearly
2,000 years and has been found to be
reliable ... the Bible, God's divine revelation to
man.
Prophecy in the Old Testament foretold of
Jesus coming. Isaiah 7:14 says, "Behold, the
Virgin shall conceive and beara Son, 'and shall
call his name Immanuel." The key to this verse
is the word Immanuel, which means "God
with us." The fulfillment of this prophecy is
Matthew 1:23. Prophecy told that Jesus would
be born in Bethlehem (Micah 5:2), found in
Egypt (Numbers 24:8), would heal many'
(Isaiah 53:4), be crucified (Isaiah 53:12) and
have no bones broken (Psalm 34:20). Going
to the New Testament, we find Jesus was ac-
tually ?orn in Bethlehem (Matthew, 2:5), was
found III Egypt (Matthew 2:15), did heal many
. (Matthew 8:16), was crucified (Matthew 27:38)'
and had no bones broken (John 19:33-36).
Jesus spoke of his deity to the Jews, who
were bound by law to stone one claiming to
waves on a 20-foot, 2oo-pound whale-killer of
a board. Bonerowski says the guy's phoney,
that he wasn't the first dude to surf, his dad
was, but I don't believe him. He also said he
urinated on the statue one red-eyed, dry-
heaving Saturday night. That's why the statue
is rusting.
Manhattan Beach: Another beautiful beach,
save for a few tarballs that wash up on shore.
This place has got a swining nightclub scene,
especially if you're into up-and-coming corn-
edians, who do their garage-rehearsed acts at
the comedy clubs that line PCH. Again, the
bikepath runs along the ocean, so there will
be the good-looking chicks, rich babes who no
doubt will be cruising for a couple of guys like
us-rugged,. beach-blond, muscular, in tight
jeans.
Huntington Beach: This is the prime surf-
ing capital of the lower 48, the place to see and
to be seen all duded (Jut in Gotcha surfwear,
the best, the most expensive, the stuff we sure
as hell can't afford. And dudes, right by the
pier, I swear 40-foot monsters are breaking
with big-time pipes to run. We'll be rad, We'll
rule the place.
""
be God. "If you are the Christ, tell us plainly
(John 10:24). Jesus' reply was.umrnistakable
in its clarity" .. "1 and My Father are one" (v,
30). Jesus talking to a Samaritan woman
declared, "I who speak to you am He" (John
4:26). Jesus claimed his deity in many other
instances in the New Testament. jesus' claim
was clear. He is God! Jesus went to the cross
because of his .clairn, Thousands have died for
his sake. Did they die to convince us of some
great lie, or is he truly God? The one man that
was raised from the grave, who claimed to be
God was Jesus Christ.
Who is Jesus-a deluded lunatic? Those
who knew him recognized that Jesus' claim to
deity was not outlandish. They knewthat it
corresponded perfectly to who he showed them
he was. Is Jesus just a great moral teacher?
How could this be if he claimed' to be God?
He would have no credibility, for he would be .
lying.
You must make the choice about who Jesus
is. The day' is coming when you will have to
live with that decision. As a Christian, I know
who Jesus is. He is my Lord and Savior. Jesus
can be yours, too '-all you haveto do is ask.
I suggest if you would like to know more, that
you attend one of the many Bible studies on
campus. Just tell them a friend sent you. If
you are a Christian and need to renew your
fellowship, come join us. Two groups meet on
Friday night in the Student Union. See you
therell!
Kevin Kaae
BSU Student
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Chris Butler I Unlv.erslty News
Cafchin' rays: communication student Mary Rolf-
ing takes a lunch break during last week's spring-like weather.
Friends
Cont. ttom page 1
ming and training potential, the.
station has become slave to CPB re-
quirements and annual NPR pro-
gramming fees," the proposal says.
The proposal discusses the ·1984
contract between the university and
ASBSU concerning the station and
the 1986 amendmentto that contract.
The contract and amendment call for
student positions parallel to.the pro-
fessionalpositions at the station and
for the professional-staff to consult
with the students in the panillel posi- _
tions "as. respects the· professional
duties and responsibilities," to pro-
vide the best education for the
students.' .
Also, it says, the contract
specifically calls for a student general
manager ...
')The proposal,. suggests that
.. enhancing and increasing student in- .
volvementisthe best path for the sta-
tion to follow, citing a quote from
Vice President (or Student Affairs
Dr. David Thylor.
The second section of the proposal-
discusses the'station's current 'status
and philpspohy. Thesiatioil's goal
and mission statement, it says, gives
the message that, "First, KBS~l isa
public radio station: Then, KBSU is
managedhy Boise State University:
Then, KBSU utilizes students: Then,
KBSUutilizesa professional staff."
KBSU's goal and mission state-
ment, included i'n the station's
employee handbook, reads, "KBSU
is a public radio station managed by
Boise, State University, utilizing
students and professional staff.
KBSU strives to provide quality
educational, .informational, and
cultural programming throughout
southwest Idaho. KBSU provides an
alternative to the' commercial
AM/PM radio stations by broad-
casting programming which would
. otherwise be' unavailable to. the
residents of the ar~a.
"KBSU also trains Boise State
University students in a profeSSIonal
setting, providing I).nopportunity for
many- of KBSU's. student-staff
members to advance to full-time
careers in broadcasting," .
The proposal says, "For the station
to grow into what it was intended to.
be, ASBSU, BSU' and KBSU must
become committed to a. new
philosophy, .broad in scope but con-
scious of the high priority of the in-
divi~ual BSU student:"· ,
It suggests the adoption of a state-
ment which,would give the message'
that "First,KBSU is a student
. operated radio station: Then, KBSU
directly 'benefits. and involves
students; Then,KBSUutilizes the ,
skills of professionals; Then,KBSU
offers~lturaliydivers~ progranl-
ming that meets the· needs· of. the
campus and community"" -
Such. a slllteinent, the proposal
New BS,Uathletic center
offers better training area
Women's locker.
roomwill bea first
by Steve F. ~on
.: Ihe University News
·'The recently completed Simplot
Center For Athletic Excellence will
provide 7,200 square feetof workout.
space for BSU athletes, staff and
students,
According to Athletic Director
Gene Bleyrnaier, the approximately
Sl-million structure might be the big-
gest strength and conditioning facili-
ty in the Big Sky Conference.
"Wdve been able to build a facili-
ty that allows 80-90 athletes to
workout at once, " Bleyrnaier said.
The .center is one of several new
sports-related projects at BSU, such
as the expansion plans for Bronco
Stadium.
---:- In the past, athletes had to train
in the. old Varsity Center, which,
Bleymaier said, was woefully
inadequate.
The workout program in the old
center was a makeshift operation,
where athletes had to practice in
shifts, he said. When the Varsity
Center was built in the 1960s, few
women competed in university
atheletlcs, Since no women's facilities
were included in the old center, prob-
Chris Butler I University News
The new Simplot Center For Athletic Excell~nce is located near the stadium.
lems existed for events such as track he said.
meets. Students will have access to the
In addition to a large strength and facility if they are enrolled in a class
conditioning center, the new facility that is scheduled to use the facility.
has a women's locker room and a For liability reasons, students will
large wrestling area. In all, 250-300 not be allowed to use the facilities if
athletes involved in IS different not enrolled in such classes, he said.
sports will be able to use the facility. Full-time faculty and staff will be
"In this day and age, you've got to able to use the facility II :30 a.m, to
have a strength and conditioning I p.m.
center if you want to be sucessful," An open house is planned for
Bleymaier said. Usually schools pro- students, faculty and staff to tour the
vide weight rooms as an new facility March 2 from 5 to 7 p.m.
afterthought-s-a room in a basement,
by Jim Chivers
The University News
ing "the need for the possibility
of a fee increase" at the next
SBOE meeting in Lewiston March
3-4.
He said at this time the SBOE
has no plans for a fee increase.
The. SBOE will be releasing a
memorandum this week, stating
the· details involved with the
increase.
StUdents'
fees could
rise
A notice orin tent has been t1I-
ed by the State Board ot:. Educa-
tion to raise the tuition at BSU.
According to Bill Hargrove of the
SBOE Public Affairs Office, the
filingof the notice of intent is the
first step of the process. Hargrove
said the SBOE would be discuss-
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says, would not be enough; "it re- -r" .." A BO'AIII~.' *JIlIf"
quires student conscious manage- iC i,r "U~
rnent with educational vitality and a ~ • \~. ~
commitment to a learning at- -,-. , ~ . "f"
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dictate the station's programmingor.-..., THERMAL STYLING .•••..•..,.••..•....$2.50 ......
having a member-supported, ex- -,-. ~
elusive attitude, the proposal saYs, --tc APPLE BLOSSUM~ $. '*
students should be the . primary.J." SHAMPOO(lI4 oz.)................................ 61195 ~.
consideration. -r" CON 3 50 .,.,...The proposal's third section ~ DITIONERp2 oz.)............................... ~
focuses on the contract and its ~ f8 PIECE BRUSH ... JIlIf"
amendment. -r" & CO.... SET, $50.00 vaJue ••••• ~..... ONLY $10.00 *
It suggests· that five classes of .J." .~ ...
employees be established: '"'" 15% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS & SENIOR CITIZENS ~
"1. Five full-time professional staff, it COUPON NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER DiSCoUNT '4IL.
at least three Of which shall be .J." APPOINTMENTS ADVISED ""'f"
employed in managerial or program- .'"J' *'
ining positions: .-..., EXPIRES 3~19-88 'UL.
2. Five parallel student staffposi- -r" JIlIf"
lions, one for each of theprofes- ~ PRESENT COUPON ' *'
sionals that the station is required to - .~. ALL WORK PERFORMED BY STUDENTS '4IL.maintain according toCPB rules: ~ -___ JIlIf"
3. Full-fee paying students at the iCM-F9-5 PM 950 LUSKST. • ......
~~~ft~~o~~~~~n;~~ofI~ practicum iC SAT. 8-4 PM , BOISE,:/DAHO-. ~
4. Part-time students; ~THURS, NIGHTS 'TIL 9PM , a:-
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SPB film, Breaker Morant, Stu-
dent Union Ada Lounge, 7 p.m,
Admission' for all SPB films is
free· to BSU students with an
activity card; $1 for faculty and
staff and non-BSU students'
and $2.50 for the general
public.
Reception for Luther Hart··
shorn, Student Union Bolsean
Lounge, 6:30-8 p.m.
Eyes on the Prize: A Bridge to
Freedom-1965, 9 p.m. and
Gordy Parks: Moments
WIthout Proper Names, 10
p.rn., KAID TV channel 4.'1Tues.
Boise Philharmonic Rehear·
sals, Morrison Center, Room
B·125, 7:30·10p.m., free.2wed:-···
Charlie Russell's Yarns, Mor-
rison Center, 8 p.m., tickets
$7.50
Richard Shelton poetry
reading, Student Union
Lookout Room, 7:30 p.m., free
The Lady's Not For Burning,
Morrison Center Stage II, 8:15
p.m., through March 5. Tickets
are $6 for the general public, $4
for' senior citizens and free to
BSU students.
SPB film Gallipoli, Student
Union Ada Lounge, 3:15 p.m.
Admission is free to BSU
students with activity cards, $1
for faculty, staff and non·BSU
students and $2.50 for the
general public.
Tax form assistance by IRSand,
Beta Alpha Psi for low-income
and. elderly people, Business
Building,.Room 215,7-9:30p.m,
Faculty-staff luncheon, Joe
Baldassare on history and per-
formance of lute music, Stu-
dent Union Lookout' Room,
12:15p.m.4Fri.
American Festival Ballet, A
Night to Remember, Morrison
Cellter,8p.~;,t1ckets$20, $16
, and $14.
SPB film, Birdy, SPEC, 7 p.m.
Idaho Theatre for Youih, The
Nightingale,BSU Reading
Center,7 p.rn., admission is
$2.50 plus tax. .
Music, diversions and dining, .
dinner program sponsored by
thelhterdlscipllnary Studies
Program; through March 5,
Bishop's House, Old. Penlten-
tiary Road, 7 p.m., tickets $11.
Red Cross blood drive, Student
Union Big Four Room, 11a.m.-3
p.m.' ,
Women's basketball, Universi·
ty of Nevada-Reno vs. BSU,
Pavilion, 7:30 p.rn.
Reception for group
photography exhibit, Honors
Art Gallery, 4th floor of the
Library, f. ,6 p.m.,-free.
5-sat.
American Festival Ballet, A
Night to Remember, Morrison
Center, 2 p.m., tickets $20, $16
and $14.
BSU gymnastics; Cal Poly-San
Luis Obispo vs. BSU, Human
Performance Center, 2 p.m.,
free.
Luncheon and Fashion Show, .
Women of BSU, IB&T Center,
Crystal Ballroom, noon, tickets
are $8 and reservation must be
made by March 3.6Sun.
Spring Concert, BSU music
department" Morrison Center, 8
p.m. Tickets are $4. for the-
general public, $2 for senior
citizens and free to BSU
students,
SPB film, In the Yearof the Pig,
SPEC, 7 p.m.
Idaho Theatre for Youth, The .
Nightingale, BSU Reading
Center, 2 p.m,
On Stag__e _ ~_
Bouquet-Dick Durrant and Friends, Feb. 29; The Rangehoods,
march 1-5.
Broadway Bar-City Limits, March 4-5.
Crazy,Horse__Section 8, March 4-5;Crazy Horse Jams, March 6.
.Dino's-Weapon, Feb. 29-March 5. . .
D~J:s-Methods of Dance, Feb. 29-March 6.
Hannah's- Targa, March 1~5.
Lock,Stock & Barrel-Rob Harding, March 1; Rob Harding and '
Dave Young, March 2·5. '
Nendel's-Prime Time, March 2-5.
Ranch Club __Nlght Life, Feb. 29·March 5.
Red Lion DowntolNner- The Bogarts, March 1-5.
. Red Lion Riverside-Jim Vermilion, Marcll1·5.
Sunshine Saloon- T.f. 'Miller Band, Feb. 29~March5.
Tom ~ralney's-John Hansen. Acoustic Jam, Feb.'29; .Hl-Iope,
March 1-5. '. -. ' -
The Zoo--Lost Boys, March 1·5.
Comic Hudson gets crazy in Union
ComedianSteveHudsonwill appearIn theStudent
_ Union Ballroom on Mar.5at8 prn,
Awayfrom his nativeWashington, D.C:;SUburbs,
Hudson Isnow based in LosAngeles. Currently,he
headlinesat popularwest-coastcqmedyvenuesand
has made regular.appearancesa local' television
show,but his ability to,mix comedy and music has
made him a popular
feature act at colleges
and' corporate conven-
tions andasmashopener
for TinaTurner,Piecesof
a DreamandDixieDregs,
as well as comics Louis
Anderson, Yakov
4Smlrnoff, Harry
Anderson and
RodneyDanger-
field.
Prior to his interest in comedy, .
Hudsonwasa studiomusician,play;
Ingeverythingfromclassics to jazz,
rockto raqtlrne, Hudsonplayssteel,
acoustic,electric and bassguitars,
and flute, piano and trombones.
Generaladmission is $4 and
student tickets are
$1.
Painter's tales
focus of pertotmenc«
Charlie Russell's Yarns
will be presented. by
RaphaelCristy on March
2 at. 8 p.m.
During his lifetime,
Charles M. Russell
(1864,1926),a self-taught
painter/sculptor,achieved
international popularity
with his artwork. After
leavlnq his wealthy SI.
Louis family home as a
teenagerin 1880,Russell
worked for more than a
decade as a cowboy on
. Montana's wide-open
prairies.Today,a century
after Russell amused
leather-tough Montana
....... ·........ 1 COWboyswith his stories
VsL..dt.'rJ21.:...2..a....2...1iJlI2I22-' and give·awayworks, a
.;;. Montanawriter and per-
former, Rapha,elGristy, is bringing Russell'swords and pictures
backto lif~.Gr!sty usesRussell'swords,gatheredfrom the artist's
short stones, Illustrated letters and the memoriesof his friends
Thlshistory-fiHednarrativeis Illustratedwith hundredsof projected
color slides of Russell'sartwork.
Tickets for the performanceare$7.50.
Boise native·
.rf?ads, poetry
FormerBclse-natlveRichardSheltonWill read
selections of his poetryat BSUon March2at 7:30
p.m. in the Student Union Lookout'Room.
Shelton Is the author of The Other Side of the
Story, Selected Poems and The Tatooed Desert,
which won the International Poetry Forum's
United States Award' in' 1970. Another of
Shelton's books, The Busto Veracruz was
nominated for a Pulitzer Prize and th~
National BookAward. .
In 1974,Sheltonestablishedawilters'
workshop at the ArizonaState Prison.
Eight booksof poetryandprose'by the
men In that workshop havebeen pub-
: IIshed,includingtheanthologybo Not
GoGentle, now In its secon,dprinting.
Shelton,agraduateof Boise High '. . .'. . . .
SC.hool,Is currentlya professor of English atthe University of'
Arizona . ." '.
The reading'lsfreeand open to the public.
Season-ending
ballet scheduled
The American Festival Ballet will present A Night to
Remember March 4 at 8 p.m. and March 5 at 2 p.m.
A Night to Remember can be described as a "rich tapestry
of dance," according to AFB Executive Director Jack Alotto.
"From the opening of Glasounov's stunning 'Rayrnonda,' to the
closing bars of the rollicking, humorous work, 'The Comedians,'
we are presenting a dance experience that will leave everyone
in the audience feeling uplifted and joyful," he said.
Russian music is one of the themes of the program, which
will include music by Glasounov and Kabalevsky, and Stravin-
sky's masterpiece, The Firebird. The only. non-Russian com-
poser being featured is Pachelbel, whose Canon in D will be
performed.
One of the highlights of the performance will be a contem-
porary interpretation of The Firebird by AFB ballet mistress
Marla Hansen. The original ballet, first performed in Paris in
1910,was based on several old Russian legends. The.storytells
of a prince who captures a magical bird-like creature. In return
for setting the Ilreblrd free, he is given a magic feather, which
eventually helps him overcome the power of the wicked
sorcerer named Kotchel.
After this taste of old Russia, the company will present
Canon in D, choreographed by Zachary Ward, who Is on the
- faculty of the AmerjcanFestival Ballet School at the U of I.Ward
has been a guest choreographer for Fort Worth Ballet, Atlanta
Southern Ballet, L1ttieRock Civic Ballet and Ballet Metropolitan
of Columbus, Ohio.
, Tickets are $20, $16and $14. Children may obtain half-price
'admissions" to the 'matinee, and tickets are available atall
Select-a-Seat locations.
SPBlines Up four films
SPB will present themes of
war, death, suffering, politics,
stupidity and courage in a
series of four films, Breaker
Morant,
Gallipoli, Bir-
dy, and In the
Year of the
Pig.
Breaker
Morant is
director Bruce
Beresford's
true story of
war, politics
and humanity,
in which
England court
martials three
Australian
soldiers for
.murderlng
Boer prison-
ers of war and denies the
soldiers were actingon British
orders.
, Gallipoli is director Pete
Weir's vindication of
Australian innocence and
courage during World War I. It
is the story of two young men,
drawn Into the war for dif-
ferent reasons, the friendship
they build and the .battle
which ends it unnecessarily;
Birdy, 'starring Matthew
Modine and Nicolas Cage,
features a young man who ex-
periences the horrors of Viet-
nam and withdraws into a fan-
tasy world. The sound track
was done by
Peter Gabriel.
In the Year
of the Pig tells
the history of
the Vietnam
War through a
collage of rare
news footage,
anti-war
speeches and
political
propaqanda,
Breaker
Morant will be
shown Intne
Student Union
Ada Lounge
Feb. 29 at 7
p.m. Gallipoli will be shown
March 2 at 3:15 in the student
Union Ada Lounge. Birdy will
be shown March 4 and 7 at 7
p.m. in the Student Union Ada
Lounge. In the Year of the Pig
will be shown March 6 at7
p.rn. in the SPEC.
All SPB films are free to
BSU students with activity
cards, $1 for faculty and staff,
and $2.50 for general
admission.
Student, displays art, .
Lounge. The exhibit will
feature marker, pastel, oil
andacrylic'works, as w~1I
as prints',andwoodcuts.
Hartshorn is a native of
Meridian and a graduate of
the Anzona State Schoo1
for the Deaf and Blind. He
currentlyisa jUnior pursu-
iilga degree In t(ne,art. '
A wide variety '.of
mediums and art forms ..vii.! .
be represented" in an ex-
hibit by B$U student
Luther Hartshorn Feb.
29-March 291n the Student
Union Bolsean LoUIlge.
, Areception tortM artist
wllLba heldIrom 7-9 p.m.
Feb. 29 In the Bolsean
;'. " ~.. .. ~ .•• _ •• ' A - _ ...
,,. a •• ~.~~:t_ .r..""""" ~ 07,;;.... '"
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Bateman's 'Satisfaction' smells like a_dog--e---
MDVIIS
,~.
by Stephen. King ...
TheUniversity News
.The ultra-socialistic ambitions of
guitar fire gunner Joe Strummer have
unfortunatelyled to an inconsistent
and troubled career. Aninstrumen-
tal force in the archetypical punk
political machine of the disillusioned
and frustrated English youth dur-
ing the turn of the last decade, The
Clash hit the meter with the engag-
ing singles "Remote Control':. and
"Clampdown" and 'the seminal San-
dinista (1981) and were accorded-by
the critics and. public as achieving an
artistic milestone. Yet, after the
original punk inspiration had
changed to a more introspective and
conservative course, Strummer's left:
wing activism turned sour becoming
highly' elitest, narcissistic. And ex-
tremely pretentious, Strummer exiled
his partner Mick Jones to' Big
Audio Dynamite and co-produced
the un passionate and undirected'
Cut the Crap (1986), the nadir of the
Clash.
Sensing his own limited musical
ability and clouded political vision,
Strummer made the important, if not
surprising move of scoring the
soundtrack for Alex Cox's (Repo
Man and Sid and Nancy) Walker, a
film about the early twentieth cen-
tury American involvement in
Nicaragua ..
Instead of utilizing Walker asa
by Phil De Angeli
The University News
Justine Bateman has made her big
screen debut, and proves to be
somewhat less electrifying, entertain-
ing and interesting than her Family
Ties workmate, Michael 1. Fox.
Instead of choosing a cute love
story or time-travel adventure,
Bateman opted for a role as the lead
singer of an adolescent rock band in
, ,", -. .
. It isn'tuntil the opener on side
two, "The Unknown Mortal," that
Strummer is finally heard. Instead of
witnessing the ravaging and brutal
voice of political anger, Strummer's
voice has been carefully double- and
triple-tracked, .:but the lyrics' are
usually too incoherent to be anything
sounding board for his trite political more than speculative and. witty
brand of jargon; Strummer's political commentary. The strange in-
musical and lyrical contribution is c1usion of the country "road version"
subtle andScanty at best. Interesting- of' "Tennessee Waltz" and.' "Smash
Iy, Walker is filled With-mostly Every thing" sounds like Strummer
sotith:of-the-borderinstrumentals humming in a barn after a rainstorm.
. and spaghetti .eountry dilu~ with Besides the emphasis on brooding
Strummer YOdeling on three songs. - country rags.. there are some nice
Though at.first listen Walker can' classical guitar pieces: "Latin
be disoarded'as.a-jumble of watered .Romance" and. "Tropic of Pico" with
down Holiday.Inn Spanish songs for the huge instrumental presence of
Lawrence Welk fans, Strummer has Zander Schloss' guitar and Richard
produced a fairly cinematic sound- Maulon onthe mandolin and banjo.
track that revolves around a song- In retrospect,. Walker seems to be
cycle of impending doom and a logical.choice.for Strummer, who
courageous hopefulness. The dron- was odds with the critics' claims that
ing piano/bass double riff on The Clasb was a burned-out political
"Omotepe" recurs through side unit.'
one, especially on the splittering However, his scanty musical and
"Machete," and adds to the inter- lyrical contribution could be an im-
connectedness and' continuity of plication that he is now hiding
musical forms. On side one especial- behind classically trained studio
Iy, the kaleidoscope of instruments musicians to mask. his own artistic
either builds upon layers of multiple deterioration. Whatever the case, in
trumpets and saxophones Strummer's mind, London is still
("Viperland") or separates in the burning.
mixdown to showcase flahsy solos on
"Ornotepe," with Mark Hatfield's
jingling marimba. dance and Rebec-
ca Maulson's classical piano fills.
BlGOBUS
thc film Sat is/action. Icould believe
her, too, if it were not for the quality
of the script. Bateman's voice is
passable, and she can even act in
some scenes, but the story is
unbelievable, disjointed and tired.
Her 'band, composed of Bateman's
character, a thief, a slut, a
mama's boy and a junkie, has one
summer to make it big in music. I
hope the other actors who played
band members were substantially
VIDEO
EXCITEMEN
IS ON THE
MOVE!.
mORE mO'l\ES
oday, Video Excitement
IS one of the Western State's
fastest growing chains of
video stores. W,th stores
throughout Montana. Idaho,
Arizona and Utah. Video
Excitement has grown
through a commilment
10excellence in cus-
lamer service, video
selection, attracnve
and convenient
localions and
welHrained
personnel.
GRADE: B
compensated for appearing in this
dog, because only a large amount of
. money would be any consolation.
. They land a gig (i can be as cliche
as they) as the house band in a bar
on what I assume is Catalina Island,
owned by a washed-up superstar
songwriter with a bad British accent.
- .... ;,...._ ..... -1
~
The tough inner-city girls try un- .
successfully to mix with the local
polo-types and end up looking like
fools instead of real people. .
This all' leads to the lead singer
falling in love with the bar-owner, the
thief and the mama's boy pairing up,
the slut changing her habit and the
junkie giving up pills and adopting
the bar-owner's dog, Helmut.
Docs that sound incongruous? It
should. The film ties veverythlng
together so loosely that logic docs
not always govern th~ progression of
events .
• There is just enough music in the
movie to irritate you, but not enough
to send you out of the theater, but
it is not totally bad. Bateman has a
voice lhat could make moneyif it was
marketed well, but she's no Rita
Coolidge. .
The band never sounded as if they
were playing live, and no one could
dance to their music, and I suspect
these discrepancies are due to poor
mixing of the video and audioingre-
dients of the film.
All of this plus a brief encounter
with Deborah Harry, a couple of
rocking-van scenes and nasty talk by
pretty girls makes Satisfaction a sure
bet not to be included in any time
capsules for the spring of 1988.
MOTHERS WITH 6 AND 7·YEAR·OLDS NEEDED
FOA RESEARCH PROJECT AT BSU
$8-$12 for 1 Hour
Mothers and children Judge stories In which children engage In minor mischief.
No personallnformalion requested. Each child Is paid $1 Immediately after the
experiment. The mother Is mailed a check for $8 or$12 depending on the number
of family members that parliclpate. For appointments, call Dr. Leon, Psychology
Department, BSU,385·1993/1207.
GRADE: D+ (Helmut earned the,
plus.)
"937
Best·
Sellers
,::~1"
Bfl~Lf(3I I'· ..
~Orredy .QIH9:ri
620 W. IDAHO 336·2255
The u.s. Government
Printing Offieehas put
together a new catalog of the
Government's bestselling
books. Books like The Space
. Shuttle at Work, Cutting
Energy Costs, Infant Care,
National Park Guide and
Map, Federal Benefits for
Veterans and Dependents,
The Back- Yard Mechanic,
Merchandising Your Job
Talents, and Starting a
Business. Find out what .
Government books are aU
about. Send for your free
. catalog.
New Catalog
. Superintendent of Documents .
Washington, D.C. 20402
;.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
LADIES'NIGHT !
.qp~n\JYed nesday-Sunday\
l·'jt,f~t<~~~<}·)~_~;,~,:;-~?~~:)' .~"_,:,:.:~,;,:,~::.:;",.,~
'/57K.. ' ..··k.·.\.......•.'TliEB. LUE
((. ~ .. UNICORN
A :'lI::T.\PI/YSICAL 1I001($TORE
1603 N.13th 345.9390
Classifieds
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lIelp Wanted Miscellaneous THE BSU COLLEGE· Democrats'
will holda meeting at 3p.m~ March
2 in the Student Union. Represen-
tatives from the demoeraticpresiden-
tial carnpaignswiUbe at the meeting.
For further information, call Karen
Scheffer at 385-9292.
COULD· YOU .BE A BOSTON
.NANNY?- Are you a loving; nurtur-
ing person who enjoys spending time
with children? Live in lovely, subur-
ban neighborhoods, enjoy excellent
salaries, benefits, your own living
quarters and limited working hours.
Your round-trip transportation. is
provided. One year commitment
necessary. Call or write: Suzanne
Pack, Childcare Placement Service,
InC. (CCPS), 739 Rim View Lane,
Twin Falls, ID 83301. (208) 733-7790:
NATIONAL MARKETING com-
pany looking for ambitious Jr., Sr.,
or Grad Student to manage promo-
tions on campus this semester. Ear-
.ning potential up to $5,000. Flexible
part-time-hours. Call Randi, Dee or
Terri at (800) 592~2121.
STUDENTS INTERESTED in mak-
ing big bucks! If your appearance is
sharp and you have the ability to
meet people and commit yourself 4-6
hours daily, this is the job for you!
Complete job training available. In-
come possibilities-$5,000-$1O,000
for the three summer months. Plus
$500.00 bonus at the end of summer
for those who qualify! Interested par-
ties call 344-2210, ask for Dan or
Ken. Don't miss this opportunity!
T.J. (college man), TIM &
ROBERT-You guys are really
good! Keep upthe good work.
byBerke Breathed
-..n--~~~ I
FROO 11 Tl/51li
F'ef(~£cT!VC.
j IT:f 11 CIWI~Of 1J/P/./CI11-
fROf'C1mON~ _J~~/
LOVING, PROFESSIONAL couple
wishes to adopt baby and provide
with best of everything. Please call
Barbara collect: (208) 765-3187
(days); (208)772-7638 (eves.),
PROFESSIONAL California couple
desires to adopt newborn infant into
loving family. Medical and legal ex-
penses paid. Please call collect
818-241-4397. Nancy and John.
EUROPE, $2950 A DAY: Visit 7
countries by bus, camp at night.
Contact your travel agent or
- TRADEWIND TRAVELLERS
CLUB, (212) 832-9072.
STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF in-
terested informing an Episcopal
'Church Canterbury Club, please con-
tact Herb iRunner, 343-4183, .or
Krista Geddes, 385-3630. -
JOURNALISM STUDENT doing
story on Satanical Occult activity in
area. Wants to talk with possible
members. Confidentiality guaran-
teed. Call Robert at 336-3981.
RED HOT BARGAINS! Drug
dealer's cars, boats, planes repo'd,
. Surplus. Your area. Buyer's Guide.
(805)-687-6000, ext. S-7849.
ATTENTION TEACHER EDUCA-
TION Club members: There will be
a general meeting on the last Fri. of
every month. For. more info, Shelly
Moudy at 344-9112 or John at
343-2142.
For Sale
Mobile home for sale-!86. 14 X 56'
i bed. Excellent condition. Adult
park, no down.iAssume FHA.
Moving-please call soon. 323-9231.
Personals
HEY RICH-:Just a note, you'd bet-
ter keep those LZ booties close, you
never know who'll be watching! Take
it easy-see 'yal K. -
YVONNE, JOHN, MAGI, DEBRA
and Jamie: Thanks for a great birth-
day! Special thanks to the serenading
men on the bus from Jackpot.
.~.
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ACRO"
1 Talk Idly
6 Vapor
11 Pralaed
12 MUHUm
CUIlOdlan
14 EIther
15 FIeklIlower
. 17lMmJng
16 FooUlke part
2OStllPS~a
lence
22 excavate
23 Heraldry:
grafted
25Strlkea
27 symbol lor
, IOdlum
. 28 Long-legged
bird
30 sedition
32 Couple
34Asheaol
seaweed
35 liIIeCl. -
38 Halt •.
41 COncernlnll
42 Aquatic
mammal-
44Foodllah
45Umb
48 SUrlelta
411Snare
50 Old name lor
ThaIland
. 52Hlnduq~
54 DIphthong
.55 Followa IIrst
57 Mlalead
511Twin 01
RomuIua
50 Song-and,
denceact. -
DOWN
1Father or·
mother
.2 Symbol lor
ruthenium
THE
WEEKLY
CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
6 Frolic bolst·
erously
7 Symbol lor
tellurium
6 Lamprey
9 Footleaa
10 Breed 01sheep
. 11 Runseaslly
13 Daughter 01
- King Lear
i-fto-of-+-+--1 16=.;,~'
""""+-+-oool· 19 Mine excavation
21 Fencers' swords
24 Muse 01poetry
26 Seasons
29 Scotchman's
outfit
31 Piece 01cutlery
·33 Hold~ back
35 Metal
36 Weirder
37 Bristle·
'7r+-+-t--1 ~g~tarranean
. VflSIlei
43 Tears
46 Hesvy club
46 Search lor
51 Dad's partner
53 Yalle
56 Greek lettor
58 Guido's low
note
3 Sum up·
4Aftemoon
partl ..
5 Prepares lor
print
T E AM GA P R A MP
AT T U R I A E R IA
AN AT A R T 8 A NO
LA 8 T ED T A UN T 8
ERE ELM
T I A R A 8 . RE E F E R
ARC ORE
R E TO R T 8 I L E NT
LEO AOO
LA DO E R TO A8 T8
A L OE PRY DO OM
V A T 8 OUR E R I E
AN E T R E 8 OA L E
Answers
to last week's
puzzle
Jhe Universit
Check out the
classifieds
()/h#~m,,"f(jj;~&4 CPo
"llllJi\'i'uual SI~'lc' for Individual People"
Ask about our
Student Discount
Shu"," 8.S.U. Student LD,
344-2681 81h St. M.rk.lpl ....
Mon.·Sut. 8:3/1-5:30 M.in L.,.I
BAIL BONDS
Ken Owens • Carol Hoerner
343-1798
24 Hour Service
PROMPT ANYTIME
CONFIDENTIAL ANYWHERE
Nick Cladis, Bail Bonds
7225 Bethel, Boise, Idaho 83704
DO YOUR FRIENDS CALL. YOU
\" NOSEY
~~ AND TELL YOU TO
BUTT OUT?
Then you need new friends-
and a reporting job
at
The University·News.
We'll pay you to ask awkward questions.
-Apply in person at The University News offices,
16031f2 University Drive,
across from -the Student Union.
,.(
.,..
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,Win , ' f b B' "Ki' d' "was un to e a ronco. " ng en ~
Cant. frampage 1 edthe evening with 60f7 from the
"I knew our motor would be run- , . field including 4 for4 beyond, the
ning," Dye said.' So after practice three-point stripe. ' "
earlier in the day, he said he told 'Jonessaid he' "wanted to end 'the
the team.."! would like for us to season with It 30-point game." He
come in, tonight and, be. on edge...- got his chance right before he was to
meaning all to be keenly involved." leave the game. "I wish they
, And as Dye had preached all week: hadn't told me," he said. "It threw
"This game was for the asterisk." "my whole rhythm off." In spite of
Add it all up arid Stevens, was harassment from his teammates,
right-there was rio way the Broncos Jones canned two', free throws to
could lose. . finish the night with 31 points;
After the opening tip, Childs hit Dye, who avoided being dunked on '
from 15 feet,' followed by Dodd on the bench only to get doused in the
a hook and a Fosterlayup, produc-. locker room, said, "This game was
ing a 6-Qlead. With 12:33 remaining for the asterisk. I talked all week
in the first half, a recently inserted about how crucial it was for us, and
Brian King started a hot streak by . we wanted to complete the job. I'm
popping a 2I-foot three pointer to real proud of this group." He went
give the Broncos a I4-point margin. on to praise the community and fan
The Wolf Pack cut the lead to seven, support.
but by intermission the scoreboard "I wish we could put this on TV-
read 43-31 in favor of BSU, the crowd's enthusiasm," Stevens
UNR would have had 'to have been said. "They know how to get behind
perfect to even stay close. The Bron- their, team. Their student. body is
cos did pot make any mistakes until really behind them. You could see a
the game was already decided. Offen- real relationship between the players
sively, they scored. Defensively, like and the community."
the classic counter-puncher, BSU It has been a special year and a
made the Wolf Pack pay for their special team. It was obvious in Dye's
mistakes. In fight language-it was eyes. "1 have very strong feelings for
brutal. Even after the "Burger" that group," he said.'
squad took over, they increased the BSU has a warm-up game before
lead. The crowning touch-and they head north to Bozeman, Mont.,
deservedly so~was a last-second for the Big Sky Playoffs. In a
three-pointer by Dunn in the 89-61 rematch, the Broncos will battle the
Bronco victory. Wyoming Cowboys in Laramie
It simply was a consummate night March 4 at' 7:30 p.m.
for this last home game. "We're going to catch them at the
"I thought it was a class act," top of their game," Dye said. Earlier,
Stevens said of when Jones went over when the Broncos played the
and gave him a hug after he was Cowboys, Wyoming Was ranked in
removed from the game. "He's a kid the top ten. Since that time, they have
I really respect. He's the kind of kid fallen on hard times only recently to
who you want to build a basketball be regaining their early-season form.
team around.""The two times we play them, we'll
"It doesn't get any better," King catch them at the top of their game,"
'said, "It was one of those nights it Dye said.------------------------------
., ' , Mark Jones I University News
GOIng for two: B5lh Wilson Foster outreaches University of Nevada-Reno's Gabriel Parizzia.
Lady Broncos fall to Grizzlies
by David Dunn
The University News
points at halftime. The Lady Bron-, ' but kept their number-three spot in
cos were plagued by foul trouble the the conference at 8-5. '
entire game, sending Montana to the BSU's road trip will, end in
charity stripe 34 times. Bozeman against Montana State
BSU was led in scoring by Jan University, currently second in the
Ecklund with II points, while Missy conference at 12-2. They will face,
Dallas canned 10, including two University of Nevada-Reno and
three-pointers. Marj Connors also Northern Arizona University March
had a solid performance with six 4 and 7 in the Pavilion for their last
points and 10 assists. two regular-season conference games.
Overall, the Broncos fell to J 6-8,
COUPON
2-WHEEL
BRAKE SPECIAL
$49.95 The University of Montana Lady
Grizzlies remained undefeated in the
conference and moved to 25-0 for the
season by downing the Lady Bron-
cos 60-46 Feb. 27 in Mountain West
Athletic Conference action.
The 14th-ranked Lady Grizzlies
never trailed as they led BSU by eight
Passenqer cars & light trucks up to '/2 ton
4X4 and others slightly higher
3849 Chinden
Expires 3/9/88
Mon.-Fri. 8-6; Sat. 8-4
345·0800
F rl end s -------th-a-t-t-h-e~C-A-, -B-m-ee-t-a-t-l-e-as-t-o-I-Ic-e-a--t-y-V-O-lu-n-t-ee-r-s,-t-h-e-p-r-o-p-os-a-l-sa-y-s'"'.-
Cant. from page 5 month; submission of all proposed .It also recommends that the
major programming decisions, students agree to meet basic FCC re-
acknowledge that five students are monthly and annual financial quirements on obscenity and profani-
parallelas in the contract, encourage reports, personnel listings and "other ty' and not protest the station's" CPB
students to seek study for internship relevant information" for board status during the time they control.
and practicum credits, specify the review; and establishment and en- The proposal's summary says the
preference of full-fcc-paying over forcernent of attendance re- KBSU issue is "unique among stu-
part- time students and limit the use quirements for members.' dent concerns in that it has been kept
of full-time student fees to paying, The proposal recommends that, alive for years in the minds, letters
full-time students, the proposal says. since CPB rules require only an and propaganda of a wide range of
The fourth section of the proposal 18-hour broadcast day, a recognized (a) traditionally apathetic, student
recommends the enhancement of the student organization be given control b d Thei . d .o y. elf reaction, an ours,:s a
role of the Community Advisory of the station from midnight until 6 .. f h d' , hrejection 0 t e me iocntyt e sta-
Board and provision for student con- a.m. each day. tion is falling into and an insistence
. trol of six daily hours of The student general manager, the 'h b .. on, t e est 10 management, pro-
programming. proposal says, should be responsible 'gramming and educational
The CAB has become inactive, ae- for the six-hour block and should act opportunites."
cording to the proposal, which' as president of the student organiza- Th I' , ed b' S
de prosposa IS sign y A BSUrecommen s the establishment of a tion. The student manager, supervis-
b d h Vice President Rick Overton, whooar t at meets CPB'sminimum cd by the general manager, should 'signed as a "representative, Friends
advisory board requirements; hire a support staff and announcers' ,
bal b of College Radio," and ASBSUance etwcen campus and com- as necessary, and that staff sho uld be id. b hi Presi ent Perry Waddell, who
mumty mem ers ipta requirement composed of campus and communi- represented ASBSU.
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.YOURnRST STEP
TOWARD.SUCCESS IS THE ONE YOU
-COUlD TAr.! THIS SUMMER. '
,At Anny ROTC Camp Challenge you'llieam
what it takes to succeed-in college and in
life. You'llbuild self-confidence and develop
your leadership potential. Plus you can also
~y to earn an Anny Officer's conunission
when you graduate {rom college.
Find out more. Contact Boise State Univer-
sityAnny ROTC at 385-3500.
THE SMAiTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU WI TAlE..
Aluminum cans areworth money.
. , , Itpays to keep America clean.
'\~'\iil//;~" -
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Give a hoot.
Dorrt pollute.
Forest Service, V.S.D.A."
•...
by Tom. Lloyd
The University News
BSU men's basketball bas come a
long way. Bronco ball and the
Pavilion now go hand-in-hand. And
Boise, Idaho, is no longer just a foot-
ball town. .
Back in the late '70s and early '80s,
I published a Big Sky football and
basketball magazine. When I first
saw the Bronco gym, it looked quite
familiar. I had played-in many high
school gyms of similar appearance
and condition. In fact, in the '60s, a
number of Southwest Conference
teams played in facilities of the same
ilk, only larger. Imagine my surprise
when I walked into the Dee Events
Center.
For those who don't know, that is
where the Weber State Wildcats play
their home games. However, the foot-
ball team. doesn't have it so good.
Their football field is more akin to
where I played high school football .:
The first time I walked into the
Dee Events Center, it was empty. I
entered at the outside ground level,
which marks the midpoint inside.
Everywhere 1looked were purple
seats. Theywent up; they went down.
It was circular and huge. Butthe en-
tire place focused on. one. spot-a
square hardwood Iloor inside a white
circle.Tho long white arms came out
of the Iloor at. opposite ends of the
hardwood, each bent toward the
other. A glass square with a small .
orange circlewas attached to the ends
. of each post. It was a majestic site.
I was palpitating. O-o-oh, to run
down there and shoot some hoops.
I then understood when I was told
Woodsy Owl says
Only Nature ShOI.J1d
.Paint Rocks!
Givea hoot.
Don't pollute.
Forest Service, U.S.D.A· g
that Weber State had a basketball
tradition; I sense' BSU is on the
threshold of that right now.
Not to take away from Bus Con-
. ner's 1976 team, which deserves all
its accolades, for it beat Weber State
Inthe Dee Events Center to be the
champion team that year, but a new
era is emerging, taking hold. On the
surface, the Pavilion and Bobby Dye
did that.
That magnificent facility over
there by the Boise River makes it just
a little bit easier to recruit an athlete
to play roundball than the old Bron-
co gym. But it also takes someone to
do the recruiting and then produce
results. Bobby Dye and his staff cer-
tainly have done that. Yes,that didn't
come overnight: It took persistence
and perseverence-a lot of hard,
dedicated work. It is now paying off,
and will continue to do so.
Underlying credit goes to a cast of
thousands-from the president and
athletic director to the ticket people;
from large and small donations of
money to the efforts of the booster
club, local merchants, season ticket
holders, the spirit squad and
Maneline Dancers, the band and
many more.
However, one group really stands
out. This group gives a Ilavor to the
game. This group lends a uniqueness,
helping make Bronco ball complete.
This group is that collection of in-
dividual personalities that are you,
the BSU student fans. Congratulate
yourself on your support. You did
your part well.My ears, or what's leit
of my hearing, will attest to that.'. . . . .
The hoopla may not be the same
as the first meeting with the Wyom-
ing Cowboys, but the importance is
- still there. The first time, it was a nice
gauge to see justwhere the team was
then. The same holds true now. Bar-
ring injuries, this will bea great
learning experience-s-win or lose.
Win? You bet. This Bronco team
plays well on the road, Defense
creates offense and BSU does know
how to play defense and then run.
The whole team has matured,
especially Brian King. Look for this
game to be a high-scoring contest.
And in spite of what some peole have
already started saying, I would not.
be .the least bit surprised if Boise
State won. After what I witnessed
against Eastern .Washington and
Nevada-Reno, it's a fair fight.
• 0 • • •
One media-type said after the last
Wyoming' game that there wasn't
enough mustard in all of Boise for
-Fennis Dembo. I disagree. Hotdogs
have a habit of not being able to live
up to their b.s. Dembo can and does.
His gestures to the crowdwere in fun.
He is a truly gifted athlete and does
have fun.
In the interviewing room after the
game, he was polite, courteous, ar-
ticulate and above all, fun-loving. He
said it and I believed it~'Hey, I'm
just having fun." .
The announcement was made dur-
ing the Reno game that the March 4
game in Laramie will be televised.
The key to the game could be a per-
son by the name of Fox-the pure
shooter who also happens to be a
sophomore.
~-------------~---~------------------------i
F R E E SCHOLABSHIP INFORMATION FOR- . 'STUDENTS WHO NEED
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
oWe have a data bank 01 over 200,000 'lIstlngs of scholarships,
fellowships, grants. and loans. representing ov~r 510 bllllQn In private
sector funding.
oMany scholarships are given to students based on their academic
Interests, career plans,famlly heritage and place of. residence.
o There's .money available for students who havabeen newspaper car·
rlers, grocery clerks, ch?erleaders, non·smokers ... etc.
~ Results GUARANTEED. •
CALL
ANYTIME
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Bronco championship
..
MONHA Y-Fl~Il)AY
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
For more in!'o. call
Honml Hartman at
385~38t,1
mE BOOKSTOREilIJ __ ~
T-Shirt Design Contest
First Place $100 BSU Bookstore Gift Certificate
Plus T-Shh't imprinted with winni,!g design
Second I'I1ice $50 nsu Bookstore Gift Certilicate
Third Pilice $25 BSU Bookstore Gift Certilicllte
Entries accepted March 28 thru April I, 1988
Entries displayed and voted on April 4 thru April 8
.•Pickup rules at the ~SU Bookstore
'.
:.,1
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LEARNING-
TO·.IIELP
Donna Roalstad, a sophomore at BSU,
attends class just as other students do,
except that two days a week her class
meets in one of the local hospitals. She
is one of the 100 students currently
enrolled in the Associate of Science in
Nursing Program at BSU. The two-year
degree puts sophomore-level students
in the local health care facilities to work
with other nurses, and be the principle
caregivers for patients".
Twice a week, the students get the
feel for just what their future jobs will
entail. During the course of the year,
they work in different hospitals and dif-
ferent situations. One of these is the
pediatrics ward at St. Luke's Hospital.
While they are working in the wards,
nursing students are assigned patients
just as the other nurses are. They
monitor the patients, taking blood
pressures, pulses and temperature,
keeping all the necessary records and
providing any needed care.
"Treating the whole person," Roalstad
said she is interested in fields such as
cardiac care' and pediatrics, in which a
patient's whole body is treated.
At the end of the two-year program,
, students are eligible to take the National
Council Licen-sure Examination to
become a registered nurse. BSU's nurs-
ing department offers three 'different
programs: The associate of science
degree; a bachelor of science degree,
which is a four-year program, ending
with the NCLEX to become an RN;
and a "2 plus 2" program, designed to
allow RNs with associate degrees to go
back to school for two' years and receive
bachelor's degrees. The school currently
has 66 RNs who are completing their'
, work toward bachelor's degrees.
Story and photos
by
Mark Jones
Above: Twtce a week the nursing
students meet to learn more about what
they see in the hospital. Right: Roalstad
takes amoment to change the bed while
patient Nolan Padgett enjoys his lunch •.
